
Street Manager governance group FAQs 

Why do we need a governance group? 

Street Manager has been developed along agile project management specifications. This means that the 

team develop functionality regularly, test it with users and then reiterate based upon their feedback, 

rather than developing all the necessary functionality, releasing it all simultaneously and leaving no time 

to amend if it turns out that the user needs have not been captured correctly or have changed. 

This approach will continue after the 1st July go-live date. New functionality will be developed (see the 

roadmap for what will be developed when) in response to user feedback. As such, it is important that we 

capture what you, the user, would find most useful. 

This is where the governance group comes in. 

What do they do? 

The group meets monthly to discuss which functionality should be developed and, importantly, which 

priority should be assigned to each item. Each member of the group was self-nominated as they have an 

interest in the ongoing development of Street Manager. 

What should I contact them about? 

The governance group is not another route to raise issues or bugs with the service. For that use the 

service desk. You should go to your nominated member to discuss future functionality developments 

which you’d like to see with the system. For instance, you may have a strong need for one of the pieces 

of functionality outlined on the roadmap. Contacting your governance group member and letting them 

know means that they can raise your need at the next meeting and, if other members are in agreement, 

the piece in question could be moved to a higher priority on the list and would be available sooner. 

Who is my representative? 

LHA representatives Contact email Region 

Sarah Widdows sarah.widdows@cambridgeshire.gov.uk East of England, East 
Midlands 

Tony Hemingway tony.hemingway@tfgm.com North West, North East, 
Yorkshire & Humber 

Jane James jane.james@shropshire.gov.uk West Midlands 

Marisa Hayes marisa.hayes@eastsussexhighways.com London, South East (ASD 
mapping SME) 

Rowan Crease rowan.crease@hants.gov.uk South West 

   

Utilities representatives  Contact email Sector 

Sam Brothwell sbrothwell@westernpower.co.uk Power 

Katie Earp Katie.Earp@yorkshirewater.co.uk Water 

Alistair Gavins Alistair.Gavins@yorkshirewater.co.uk Water 

Allison Williams alison.3.williams@openreach.co.uk Comms 

Richard Boissieux Richard.Boissieux@ukpowernetworks.co.uk Power 

James Kenney James.Kenney@severntrent.co.uk Water 

   

Contractor representatives Contact email  

Kay Gawthorpe  Kay.gawthorpe@morrisonus.com  

Andrew Bailey andrew.bailey@morrisonus.com   
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HA promoter 
representative 

Contact email  

Chris Knight Chris.Knight@kirklees.gov.uk  

   

Subject Matter Experts 
(SMEs) 

Contact email  

Jan Chapman janet.chapman@thameswater.co.uk  

Chris Davies Christopher.Davies1@hertfordshire.gov.uk  

Paul Gerrard paul.z.gerrard@cadentgas.com  

Sam Grilli Sam.Grilli@kent.gov.uk  

 


